Bacterial expression of anti-DNA antibody domains.
Bacterial production of recombinant Fab or Fv domains of antibodies is an important tool for analyzing structural correlates of antigen binding or idiotype expression. Bacterial products may be Fab or Fv molecules that assemble from separate chains in the periplasm or a single-chain Fv protein. This article describes properties and applications of a plasmid vector used for production of single-chain Fv (scFv). The expression cassette, initially designed for production of the Fv domain of anti-Z-DNA mAb Z22, has a bacterial secretion signal that permits secretion of soluble scFv into growth medium. A single B domain of staphylococcal protein A facilitates affinity purification and generic assay of products independent of antigen-binding activity. Gene segment swapping and directed mutagenesis identified structural features important for Z-DNA binding and revealed the structural similarity of autoantibody and immunization-induced antibody. The H and L regions of mAb Z22 are readily replaced by those of any cloned Ig, a library of V regions, or other proteins. Modified forms of the vector code for production of separate H or L chain V regions, which can associate with each other to form functional Fv complexes. Although there is large variation in the yield with different V regions, most clones provide enough soluble product for antigen-binding assays. Current developments are aimed at increasing the yield consistency to allow production of enough material for three-dimensional structural analysis.